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Autumn Newsletter 2022 
  

 
 

President’s letter  

 

 

 

 

 

Hello dear members and friends, 

 

Welcome to Autumn. It was a hot, humid start to the month but 50mm of rain on the tail of the torrential rain up in QLD and 

NSW was very welcome after a very dry February. Gee it's a busy month with our wine growers busily harvesting their 

precious grapes; they will be nervous with all this humidity. Hope you're getting your orders into the Nursery as you plan your 

Autumn planting. 

 

At our February get-together, Dr Robert Walsh introduced us to the world of aquatic micro-invertebrates, the foundation of life in 

our waters. We examined water samples from dams with and without water plants under the microscope. This presentation was 

part of the Long-Necked Turtles project: supporting greater knowledge and understanding of our aquatic environment to 

encourage revegetation of our farm dams for livestock and wildlife health. 
 

BLG recently supported a Wadawurrung Women on Country event with Conservation Volunteers Australia. On Wednesday this 

week there will be a fabulous birds of prey exhibition to educate us regarding responsible rodent control. This event is now at full 

capacity, so sorry if you’ve missed out.  

 

Also coming up is our AGM on April 13th. We will have some wine and cheese to 

share. Please consider nominating a friend or yourself to join our committee. We 

have a diverse committee with a range of professional skills and we really need an 

enthusiastic, motivated administrator to take on the role of Secretary as currently 

Sophie is plugging a few gaps in this area. The role of Secretary would be well 

supported by Christine Jackson (Minutes Secretary), Margot Harrison 

(Membership Secretary), Sue Elliott (Treasurer) and the rest of the committee. We 

would be super grateful and pleased to see you every month. General committee 

membership positions will also be open for nominations or renominations at the 

AGM. Every year, half of the committee complete their 2-year appointment, 

enabling new people to stand. We would like to thank Ros Ellinger, Peter Smith,        

Kate Simpson and Matt Dingle for their fabulous and unique contributions to BLG 

and look forward to their renominations. 

 

Enjoy reading the rest of the newsletter. Thank you to all of our brilliant 

contributors and editors. See you on Wednesday. 

 

Kate Lockhart, BLG President 

Bellarine Landcare Group aims to preserve, protect and enhance the natural environment of the Bellarine Peninsula.                 

We acknowledge the Wadawurrung Traditional Owners and pay our respects to their elders, past, present and emerging. 

Eudiaptomus gracilis Acarina 

Councillor Sarah Mansfield (left) and 

Councillor Jim Mason (right) examine 

aquatic macroinvertebrates with Dr 

Robert Walsh 
 

Dr Robert Walsh explains the variety of 

microorganisms found in local wetlands 

to Kate Lockhart 
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From the Nursery… 

 
It’s been a very productive start to 2022 at the Nursery. Our plant numbers are looking good - even with the challenging humid 

conditions. Thank you to the many volunteers who attend each week to make the magic happen! 

 

Our volunteers have also been working hard to give the Bellarine Secondary College students’ horticulture areas a refresh. 

Existing garden beds have been relocated and a new community garden style patch is taking shape - once complete it will have 

permanent seating to become an outdoor classroom, a herb garden and a pollinators’ paradise, with heaps of space for produce to 

grow. 

 

We would like to thank Brendan Bolton from the City of Greater Geelong for donating a load of compost from the City’s site. It’s 

great to be able to link the sustainability element into the program for the students. If you would like to see where your green 

waste goes and see how the facility runs follow this link:  How we process your garden organics – City of Greater Geelong 

 

If you have livestock on your property and have an excess of manure, we would be interested to hear from you. Small amounts of 

both sheep and cow manure would be welcome to add into our manure compost pile. 

 

We have allocated our stock to orders and only have a handful of species that are not available to order. If you are hoping  

to plant this year, please do get in touch, so we can keep stock aside for you before it disappears. 

 

Fiona Love, Nursery Coordinator  

0439 392 369 / landcarenursery@bigpond.com 

Facilitator’s Report 

Summer’s highlight was a working bee at Bob Swinburn’s 18-month-old revegetation site. Attended by 22 people, some who’d 

hailed from as far away as Denver, we removed guards from what Bob said was his most successful planting. Some of the trees 

were already towering over the shorter ones amongst us and there were very few dead plants. This working bee was a partnership 

with Conservation Volunteers Australia (CVA) and a part of their “Restore our Wetlands” project. If you know property owners 

adjoining Lake Connewarre who’d like environmental assistance, CVA are keen to hear about it. Contact me and I’ll put you in 

touch with CVA. 

 

Hosting one hundred excited Year 1 & 2 Drysdale Primary School students at The Dell was also lots of fun. Teaming up with 

Bellarine Catchment Network staff Naomi Wells and Rebecca St Ledger we ran a round robin of environmental activities for the 

children, who were experiencing their first ever excursion. 

 

There are many more things on the calendar this year as we focus on the enhancement of farm dams with “Project Long-necked 

Turtle”; take part in citizen science days with Blue Carbon Lab on the shores of Swan Bay; and welcome Colin Seis, NSW 

Central Highlands farmer and regenerative farming practitioner to a Bellarine workshop at the end of the month. 

 

It’s great to be able to now meet face to face, while maintaining social distance. The Grassland Interest Group had their very first 

face to face social gathering rather than via zoom, since the beginning of the pandemic, and we all agreed on the importance and 

enjoyment of meeting each other casually for a wander and a chat in the paddock! 

 

Sophie Small, BLG Facilitator 

People power: 

the fantastic 

CVA team at 

Bob’s on 28th 

February. 

 

It’d take one 

person a whole 

week to do what 

this splendid 

team did in two 

enjoyable 

hours!  

 

Photo:  

Henry Kisby 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ft3CzjYZ8Lk&t=9s
mailto:landcarenursery@bigpond.com
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Glossy Grass Skink Discovered!  

Living in such a unique location on Swan Bay I often see things with which I am 

unfamiliar. The most helpful thing, whether it be plants, birdlife or reptiles, is to 

take photos and send them on. A year ago I spotted a very unusual skink, quite 

beautiful, glistening in the sunlight. 

 

I was fortunate to have a contact who has been looking for evidence of the Swamp 

Skink, and I was hoping it was this species. He informed me that it was the Glossy 

Grass Skink. He forwarded on my photos and as a result I was contacted by a 

researcher from Monash University. 

 

A team come and placed roofing tiles at the bottom of my property fronting Swan 

Bay, an area of revegetated salt marsh. They are thrilled to have such an area on 

private property knowing their work will not be disturbed. They visit monthly, 

with five skinks recorded last count. 

 

“The Glossy Grass Skink is found on just a few wetland areas in the eastern end of 

the Bellarine Peninsula. It has been found at Edwards Point, Queenscliff around to 

Ocean Grove but not much beyond that. Your find is significant in confirming its 

distribution”. 

 

Sara Randell, BLG Member  

 

Ed: iNaturalist is another good way to identify and record species. Download free App to your phone here 

 

 

https://www.inaturalist.org/
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Art on the Bellarine  
 

Flora of the Bellarine – an exhibition of our lovely local plants in August 2022 

 

This is a call for Expressions of Interest from artists and artisans who would like to take part in a 

collaboration between the Bellarine Landcare Group and Artisans of Australia in Drysdale this 

August. Art work may be traditional paintings and drawings, but also textiles, sculptures, pottery, 

mosaics, glass, woodwork, metalwork – in fact, anything that displays the beauty of the Bellarine’s 

indigenous plants. We are looking for 10-15 exhibitors in the gallery.  All exhibits will be for sale and 

no commission will be taken on sales. Anyone interested in exhibiting or wanting more information, 

please contact Andrea Lindsay before the end of May: dr.andrea.lindsay41@gmail.com  

N.B. We are also calling for volunteers to help organise the event. 

 

The Garden of Small Beginnings - A photographic exhibition currently showing at Tuckerberry Hill 

 

One of our members, Monique Harpur, is holding a photography 

exhibition of images from her garden, where new beginnings 

happen. She extends a warm invitation to all Landcare members 

and friends to join her for a coffee and a look at the exhibition 

on the weekends during the month of March. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Journey on Wadawurrung Country 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Bellarine Landcare Group has recently been awarded a Healthy and Connected Communities Grant by The City of Greater 

Geelong to bring Journey on Wadawurrung Country to Drysdale. We are seeking additional financial support and welcome 

enquiries from potential sponsors or donors. To find out more, please contact Kate Simpson: info@bellarinelandcare.org.au.  

 

Eucalyptus viminalis 
Casuarina cunninghamiana 

 

mailto:dr.andrea.lindsay41@gmail.com
mailto:info@bellarinelandcare.org.au
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Designing for Wildlife 

  

Creating windbreaks and shelterbelts that are also wildlife magnets is the ‘holy grail’ of tree planting. If you’re planning to put a 

big effort into planting trees this winter-spring then why not make them super-attractive to local birds and insects. Not only will 

planting your own wildlife sanctuary give you a whole lot of pleasure, it will also reduce the insect pests around your farm.  

Here are a few simple design ideas that will turn your next plantation into a wildlife magnet.  

 

Plant more families 

We all know that planting more diversity is important but how do you 

do it? The short answer is ‘plant more families’. Think of the human 

families you know. They are all very different aren’t they? Plants 

from different families are also very different. Their size, shapes, 

leaves and flowers are unique to their family.   

 

More wildlife will come if you include more plant families. Some 

examples of local plant families are:  

1. Myrtle (e.g. gums, bottlebrush, melaleucas & teatrees) 

2. Mimosa (e.g. wattles) 

3. Casuarina (e.g. sheoaks) 

4. Protea (e.g. banksias, hakeas, grevilleas) 

5. Pittosporum (e.g. bursaria) 

6. Violet (e.g. tree violet) 

7. Citrus (e.g. correas, boronias) 

8. Soapberry (e.g. hop bushes, mint-bushes) 

9. Amaranth (e.g. saltbushes) 

 

 

Plant in clumps of the same species 

Now that we have the wildlife interested, let’s put out a brightly coloured sandwich board and invite them in. Grouping plants of 

the same species together is like shining a spotlight onto your plantation. It’s how nature does it in the wild and it makes your 

plantation irresistible when the groups of plants are flowering.  

 

Plant wider 

It’s like dining ‘al fresco’ on a wet and windy day for a bird feeding in a narrow shelterbelt.  

To attract more wildlife we need to provide some inside tables, which translates as wider plantations. Then there is more shelter 

for visiting wildlife as well as for domestic stock. If your plantation is between 4 to 8 rows wide, consider adding a couple more 

rows and making the outer rows bushy shrubs.  

Ecologists now recommend that corridors should be at least 50 meters wide to provide adequate food and shelter for migrating 

and sedentary wildlife. If that’s way out of your comfort zone, consider adding some money-making plants into your wider 

plantations. This won’t reduce the biodiversity values and it’ll return very handy products and income. Then you’ll be able to 

enjoy all the wildlife while you’re harvesting the cut-flowers you’ve grown for the farmers’ market. 

 

Stephen Murphy, Sustainable Biorich Landscapes / BLG Member 

Blog: https://www.recreatingthecountry.com.au/ 

 

Have your say… 

 
Have your say on the Bellarine Basin by 14 March: www.yoursay.barwonwater.vic.gov.au/bellarine-basin 

 

 

Form pruned Spotted Gum, Corymbia 

maculata, with indigenous Hop Goodenia, Goodenia 

ovata interplanted as a shrub layer. Group planted 

Moonah, Melaleuca lanceolata at the back. 

 

https://www.recreatingthecountry.com.au/
https://barwonwater.cmail20.com/t/r-l-tyolklk-bjkijqxj-y/
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BLG AGM  
 

Our Annual General Meeting will be held on Wednesday 13 April, 6:30pm at the Marcus Hill Hall.  

Three members will share key lessons from their Landcare journey followed by wine & cheese. 

Register to attend here  or choose to attend the AGM via Zoom link here  

Meeting ID: 920 715 5892.  Passcode: 3222 

 

An election will be held for four committee positions. We encourage and welcome new people onto the Committee so if you are 

interested, please consider nominating. A nomination form is available here. 

Forms should be returned to secretary@bellarinelandcare.org.au before the meeting.  

 

 

What’s next? 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Wed 9 Feb 

 

 

Sun 20 March 

 

 

Tues 22 March 

 

 

Tues 22, Wed 23 

& Thurs 24 

 

 

Wed 23 March 

 

 

Thurs 24 March 

 

 

Sat 26 March 

 

 

Mon 28 March  

 

 

Wed 30 March 

 

 

 

Wed 13 April 

 

 

 

2 April, 8 May 

 

 

“Our Wonderful Birds of Prey” 6:30pm, Marcus Hill Hall. Leigh Valley 

Hawk & Owl Sanctuary & Nick Carter, PhD. FULLY BOOKED. 

 

Memorial Indigenous Garden Friends Working Bee, 10am –11:30am. 640 

Swan Bay Rd, Mannerim. All welcome. Contact Sophie. 

 

The Basin Friends Group, 10 – 12 noon, meeting at the Nursery (and the 

last Tuesday of every month). Add your name to the list here. 

 

Swan Bay Citizen Science workshops with Blue Carbon Lab, 10 – 2pm. 

Learn about restoring & monitoring coastal wetlands. Register here.  

 
Grassland Interest Group (GIG) 6:30 – 8 pm Site visit to Jan Juc 

clifftops with Graeme Stockton, all welcome. Register here. 

 

SWIFFT Online Seminar: “Nature at home and in my landscape” with a 

series of great speakers. 9:45am - 12:15pm  More info & register here. 

 

Earth Hour Market at Tuckerberry Hill. Local farmgate food, produce, 

musicians & artists. 4 pm – 9:30pm. Information here  

 

Future Proofing your farm with Colin Seis at Sheoaks, Moorabool 

Catchment Landcare Network Register here 

 

Colin Seis on the Bellarine - Restoring native grasses & regenerative 

agriculture. 9:30 – 4pm, starting at Tuckerberry Hill. Register here. More 

information about Colin here & watch clip here 

 

BLG AGM Landcare members share key lessons from Landcare Journey 

followed by wine & cheese 6:30pm at Marcus Hill Hall and via zoom.  

Register here 

 

Small Blocks Big Dreams: Managing your small property for conservation 

or for artisan production? Learn more with this series of educational field 

visits, starting with an information session at Mt Rothwell & Otway Estate. 

Register here   

 

 

 

 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=eM99pXQeU0OzoPJptOt2JKfviv9HbEdHjKMXa5v3D9VUNkI4Uk4wWVVKTUhaVTc5RElENUZXWVlJNC4u
mailto:https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9207155892?pwd=Ly9UVGluUWlzSmVkaXVjNXNJKzI0UT09
mailto:https://bellarinelandcare.org.au/images/AGM_Documentation/2021_AGM/2022_AGM_Nomination_Form.pdf
mailto:secretary@bellarinelandcare.org.au
mailto:sophie@bcn.org.au?subject=Mannerim%20Memorial%20Indigenous%20Garden%20working%20bees
https://forms.office.com/r/FWmLNcTsp3
mailto:noyan.yilmaz@deakin.edu.au
mailto:https://forms.office.com/r/NCHwKHHwHu
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/99a96Bj8SE6lVH9UeSciOw,HmUrB_yp3kGdme6goqgfFw,1XQQZ_0AxEa3mphziUIGEw,_MRmrCyH9Uuj9xBwtduwIw,XwM5zp36u0K29PvP-5QynA,LH8Mih6R9Ui4FAVSl6CQTQ?mode=read&tenantId=e8bdd6f7-fc18-4e48-a554-7f547927223b
https://www.tuckerberry.com.au/product/earth-hour/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/o/geelong-landcare-network-inc-26799851899?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc_cid=7fc6afd92d&mc_eid=a2eb5ac13a
https://forms.office.com/r/NCHwKHHwHu
https://soilsforlife.org.au/winona-resilience/
https://soilsforlife.org.au/winona-resilience/
mailto:https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=eM99pXQeU0OzoPJptOt2JKfviv9HbEdHjKMXa5v3D9VUNkI4Uk4wWVVKTUhaVTc5RElENUZXWVlJNC4u
https://ccma.vic.gov.au/project/small-blocks-big-dreams/
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Thank you to all our supporters! 
 

• Neal Rootsey, Trench, Pipe and Cable, a small civil construction company with extensive experience in the plumbing, 

electrical, communications, concreting and landscaping fields. Ph: 0407 081 260 

• Adam Tresize, East Geelong Quality Butcher, 24 Boundary Road, East Geelong. Committed to providing the highest 

quality meat products grown and produced locally. Contact details here. 

• Lachlan Tawse, EarthTech Electrical, a local family run business in Drysdale, generously donated his time & expertise 

to our Nursery. www.earthtechelectrical.com.au 

• Aussie Gardener Store info here  

• Fiskars – Everything for garden, home, school, office and craft 

 

BLG is also supported by: the Victorian Landcare Facilitator Program; the Bellarine Catchment Network; other partner 

organisations; several committees; numerous volunteers; and 280 members. Thank you for your support!  

 

 

Newsletter editors: Kate Simpson and Sophie Small, with support from Rosalind Ellinger 

Newsletter trivia:   Can you find the Easter Bilby? 

 

 

 

 

For information, go to https://bellarinelandcare.org.au/ or 

contact Sophie Small, Landcare Facilitator 

facilitator@bellarinelandcare.org.au / 0457 333 727 

 

http://www.bellarinelandcare.org.au/index.php?option=com_acymailing&ctrl=url&subid=1136&urlid=719&mailid=222
http://www.earthtechelectrical.com.au/
https://aussiegardener.com.au/
https://bellarinelandcare.org.au/
mailto:facilitator@bellarinelandcare.org.au
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